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The Breaking Wave Off Kanagawa
Also called The Great Wave. Woodblock print from Hokusai's
series Thirty-six Views of Fuji, which are the high point of
Japanese prints. The original is at the Hakone Museum in Japan.

Katsushika Hokusai (1760-1849), Japan's best known artist,
is ironically Japan's least Japanese artist. Japan's best
known woodblock print, The Great Wave, is very unJapanese. Welcome to the artist often known as Hokusai.
In a Japan of traditional Confucian values and feudal regimentation, Hokusai was a thoroughly Bohemian artist:
cocky, quarrelsome, restless, aggressive, and sensational.
He fought with his teachers and was often thrown out of art
schools. As a stubborn artistic genius, he was singlemindedly obsessed with art. Hokusai left over 30,000 works,
including silk paintings, woodblock prints, picture books,
manga, travel illustrations, erotic illustrations, paintings, and
sketches. Some of his paintings were public spectacles which measured over 200 sq. meters. He didn't care much for
being sensible or social respect; he signed one of his last works as "The Art-Crazy Old Man". In his 89 years, Hokusai
changed his name some thirty times (Hokusai wasn't his real name) and lived in at least 90 homes.
"From the age of six I had a mania for drawing the shapes of things. When I was fifty I had published a universe of
designs. but all I have done before the age of 70 is not worth bothering with. At 75 I'll have learned something of the
pattern of nature, of animals, of plants, of trees, birds, fish and insects. When I am 80 you will see real progress. At 90
I shall have cut my way deeply into the mystery of life itself. At a 100 I shall be a marvellous artist. At a 110 everything
I create; a dot, a line, will jump to life as never before. To all of you who are going to live as long as I do, I promise to
keep my word. I am writing this in my old age. I used to call myself Hokosai, but today I sign my self 'The Old Man Mad
About Drawing." -- Hokusai

Demonstration Evening
7.15pm Friday, 25 March

Alan Ramachandran
Award winning watercolour artist Alan Ramachandran
will demonstrate his outstanding watercolour skills.
Alan is a Fellow Member of The Royal South Australian Society
of Arts and a Member of the Singapore Watercolour Society.

Fee:$3 for HAGAS members
$5 for non-members
Bring a Basket Supper
Photos can be taken during the demonstration
See Alan’s work at www.alanlouisartist.wordpress.com

Mosaic Madness
Three women have caught mosaic madness …
Chris Ashton, Jo Naismith and Veronica Steer
have met regularly since the mosaic workshop
creating works of art ...

Chris transformed her garden gully trap

Chris’ bathroom cabinet

Veronica at work on the ‘fishy’ design for an outdoor cement table ...

Jo at work on her planter pot using Australian
plant motif

Chris’ strawberry pot

… table completed with celebratory champagne

GALLERY SECURITY
Our Gallery is screened 24 hours a day by our local Monitoring Company. When the security alarm system
is set off, there are procedures in place that the Monitoring Company will follow as instructed by the HAGAS.
If the alarm has been accidentally activated upon entry to the Gallery at any time, the HAGAS member MUST telephone the Monitoring Company and quote the password to verify whether the person speaking to a Security Officer
is an intruder or not.
It is essential for you to turn on the monitored alarm system when you leave the Gallery. If the Gallery remains unarmed for a significant time, the Monitoring Company will register on their security system a “late to close” and
take action as if a burglary is in progress.
The Monitoring Company “Call Out Fee” is currently $60.50
Members entering the Gallery after normal hours must advise the Monitoring Company as to their expected time in
the Gallery. Otherwise, if members forget to inform the Monitoring Company, they will commence their actions for a
possible burglary in progress.
We have had two instances in the past two months whereby the alarm was not activated when a member left the
Gallery. At the current call out rate, this is an expensive lesson !
If you would like a refresher of our Gallery Security procedures, please contact Vikki Thornton (Treasurer & Public
Officer) and also the Committee Members who will assist you. Vikki is the current contact with the Monitoring Company and can set up a new user code should you wish to have access to the Gallery.
Kind regards Vikki Thornton

Exhibitions to enter or visit ...
Intangibles in Terra Australis till 20 March. Tue-Fri
11am-4pm; Sat-Sun 12noon-4pm. At Flinders University
City Gallery, State Library of SA, North Tce, Adelaide.
Curated by Asun Bassas, RSASA Fellow.
RSASA Members Fringe Exhibition: till 20March
Adelaide Cup 2011 “Up & Running” in the RSASA Gallery.
Adelaide Art Society Finge Exhibit till 13March.Grain
Store Studio 112 Margaret Street, North Adelaide. Open
Sat & Sun 2-5pm, featuring artwork by Alan
Ramachandran and members.
Fire & Ice An exhibition of hot glass, cool jewellery & abstracted painting till 13 March, at the Adelaide Stained
Glass Studio, 73a Jetty Road, Brighton. Open 10-5pm
Mon-Fri, 10-4pm Sat & Sun.
Rotary Club of Campbelltown {SA} Inc. 09-17April Total
prize money approx $10,500. Entry fee is $10 per painting
with a limit of four paintings per artist. Entries will close on
04March. Entry forms obtained from Ele Stoddard at
Campbelltown Council by phone 8366 9207 or
estoddard@campbelltown.sa.gov
2011 Barossa Fine Art Exhibition: 23April-29May.
Entries close 18March. Enquiries Barossa Regional Gallery
or Gerlinde Trappe 08 8563 2381 or for entry forms barossagallery@internode.on.net
RSASA New Members Exhibition: 22May–12June

RSASA website is up and
running … check it out
www.rsasarts.com.au

Melbourne
Art Trip
Camberwell
Rotary Art Show
and Melbourne
Museum’s ‘King
Tutankhamun and
the Golden Age of
the Pharaohs’

3 days departing
Wednesday, 13 April 2011
Escorted by Colleen Slattery
and Wendy Middleton.
Tour information available in the
HAGAS art room on tour board.
To secure a place
bookings MUST be made
as soon as possible

Colour, Composition and Courage
A Sunday workshop to improve your art knowledge and painting skills led by
Koruna Schmidt Mumm, Sue Heinemann and Alison Harvey.

10am - 3pm Sunday, 03 April 2011

Join these three experienced local artists / tutors to:
experiment with colour mixing
explore how colour ‘works’
discover composition ‘secrets’
develop courage and confidence to create
Materials provided, shared lunch
Fee : $20 members
$30 non-members
Limited places available
Bookings : Alison ph 8356 5068
harnisch55@optusnet.com.au

THANK YOU to
Semaphore Foodland
Our thanks go to Semaphore Foodland for their
generous donation of goods to the HAGAS
Christmas Raffle and to all everyone who contributed to the success of this raffle. It was terrific!

Don’t miss your chance to see paintings
by Pro Hart, Nora Heysen, Jeremy Boot,
Clifton Pugh, Jacqueline Hick, Sidney Nolan
and many more well known artists.

Auction Sunday 06March

ELDER FINE ART AUCTION
Viewing times Sat 05Mar 10am-6pm
& Sun 06Mar from 9am
106 & 110 Melbourne Street, North Adelaide
Wander down to Melbourne street, enjoy the atmosphere,
have a coffee and appreciate some talented artists

Easter
Raffle

Hot Weather
Policy
The Henley & Grange Arts Society has
introduced the following heat policy in line
with our ‘duty of care’ responsibility.
When the forecast is 38 degrees or over on the morning
of a class, that class will not take place. Tutors will
make alternative arrangements with students.

Volunteers needed
A sub-committee will be formed to organise this year’s
art exhibition and we are seeking volunteers to join the
committee. If you are interested please phone Chris
Schultz on 8462 3814. The first meeting will be held
6.30-7.30pm on Tuesday, 22 March 2011.

2011 Term Details
Terms are all 8 weeks in duration
Term 1
Term 2
Term 3
Term 4

Painters ph Jean 8356 1350
Potters ph Jenni 0417 875 703

1

$

only
per ticket.
Basket on display with ticket
available in the clubrooms.
Raffle drawn on the demo evening
Friday 25 March.

PATRITTI WINES
Non-alcoholic fruit juices
Wines &
De-alcoholised wines
Winery & Cellar Door
Mon-Sat 9am-5pm
13-23 Clacton Road
Dover Gardens SA
Phone 8296 8261

Mon 31Jan - Fri 25Mar
Mon 25Apr - Fri 17Jun
Mon 18Jul - Fri 09Sep
Mon 10Oct - Fri 02Dec

Class Details
Club membership $45 per year
Painters Classes
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu

1.30pm - 4.00pm
7.30pm - 10.00pm
9.30am - 12noon
1.00pm - 3.30pm
7.30pm - 10.00pm
9.30am - 12noon
1.00pm - 3.30pm

mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed
mixed
pastel

Alison Harvey
Alison Harvey
Joan Read
Betty Edwards
Murray Marks
Murray Marks
Jean Muir

Pottery & Glass Evening Classes
Tue
Wed

Beginners glass $80
Jenni Lane
Pottery
$65 or conc Jenni Lane

Children's Classes
8 week term $80 inc materials
Thur
4.00 - 5.30pm
Koruna Schmidt-Mumm
Sat
10.00 - 11.30am
Alison Harvey
Bernadette Woodward
For more information on children’s classes contact
Alison on phone 8356 5068

‘I don’t know the key to success, but the key to failure is trying to please everybody ’ Bill Cosby
Drawing & Painting

Jean

phone 8356 1350

Pottery & glass

Jenni

phone 0417 875 703

Newsletter Editor
Lydia
phone: 8294 7726 or 0412 688 346
email: lydia@picknowl.com.au

Children’s Art

Alison

phone 8356 5068

Contributions to newsletter encouraged … an artistic tale
or even a joke … prefer email (or put in my pigeon hole)

